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(Club meetings are usually held on the first Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm at  

East Victoria Park and Vietnam Veterans RSL Hall, 1 Fred Bell Parade, East Victoria Park WA 6101) 

G T R  T O R A N A X U 1  C a r  C l u b  
I n c .  

Commit tee  2016/2017  

E x e c u t i v e  C o m m i t t e e  

President: Alan Bajada  

Vice President: Nick Phillips  

Secretary: Kath Taylor  

Treasurer: Ken Parker 

Disclaimer: The GTR Torana XU1 Car Club Inc. does not accept responsibility for the truth or accuracy of any articles or advertise-

ments appearing in this newsletter. It is incumbent on the reader to satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of any of  the articles or adver-

tisements. All articles and advertisements are accepted in good faith by the club. 

 P.O. Box 3038 Bassendean / Morley DC WA 6942 
Contact: 0432836603  E-mail: gtxcarclub@qmail.com 

Website: www.gtrtoranaxu1carclubinc.com 

Liaison Officer: Alan Bajada 
Club Merchandise Officer: Val Jenaway 
Show Organiser: Trevor Peters 
Spare Parts Officer: Ian Hadlow 
Newsletter Editor: David Scuderi 
Property Officer: Trevor Peters 
Website: Jo-Anne Allchin 
Librarian: Stuart Cairns 
Club Registrar (Concessional: Licensing): Ken Parker 
Scrutineers: Russel Rouse 
Social and Runs Officer: Bill Jenaway 
Facebook Moderators: Ian Hadlow, Steve Harvey, Martin 
Sibley 

 Comm i t tee  Member s  
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Why become a member of the GTR Torana X-U1  

Car Club of WA Inc? 

 

 

Quarterly newsletter 

Advertising up and coming events, free for sale section, 

free wanted section, free advertising for your business, 

interesting club run articles, club-attended car show articles 

and technical articles. 

 

Club Activities and Runs 

Club runs and barbecues are organised throughout the 

year to bring club members together for some fun. The 

club also attends many of the larger car shows in WA. 

Club Meetings 

Club meetings are held monthly and are a great source of 

Information. 

Club Merchandise 

Exclusive GTR Torana XU-1 Club merchandise. Polo 

shirts, t-shirts, hats, beanies, jackets, stubby holders, decals 

and key rings. 

Discounts 

We are able to offer club members discounts at 

participating businesses. 

For membership please visit the club web page for 

an application form 

www.gtrtoranaxu1carclubinc.com 

 

WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER MEMBERS 

A club is only as strong as its members. The GTR 
Torana XU-1 Car Club of WA Inc. is no exception 
to the rule. Its main assets are its members. There 
is a diverse range of technical knowledge and skills 
and all members willingly contribute to the club 
information base and, we are proud to say, 

willingly help each other. 

 

Vehicle Identification 

We can give advice to owners and potential own-
ers of either GTR or GTR XU-1 Toranas. 

 

Information 

We provide information relating to the GTR and XU
-1 Toranas. If you need to know something we can 
in most cases provide an answer, or at least put 
you in touch with someone who can assist you. 

 

Concessional licensing 

Club concessional licensing, where upon inspec-
tion — if passed - a much lower State licensing fee 
is charged. 
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Welcome to another edition of our club newsletter. This is a bumper issue. In my time as editor I have not wit-

nessed a newsletter with such a diverse range of articles and pictures. Thank you to club members for contributing 

articles to make it such a great newsletter. I have tweaked the newsletter a little and I hope have made it a little 

more screen friendly. Any feedback is always appreciated as are articles and pictures, my email address is below. I 

hope you all enjoy reading and catching up on what's been happening in and around the club.  

Cheers David 

Emai l :  torana71xu1@gmai l .com  
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Hi Fellow Club Members  

6 months down the black top. I have delegated my P A to 
write this report from notations to meet the magazine dead-
line. My workload has been on overload and as I have been 
helping her, she is now helping me. 

  

Here is Her/My Report 

A very big thank you to Secretary Kathie Taylor for jumping 
through the hoops to change the Post Office Box. Our new 
address is  

P O  Box 1257 East Victoria Park WA 6981 

Another Secretary Kathie initiative is her survey on how club 
funds could be used.  The responses have been practical, 
creative, thoughtful.  Thanks and keep 'em coming. 

Thanks to Ian for the phone and to Nick for the plan, the new 
phone is now a proper club phone, it has been most helpful 
and takes good photos too. 

The running order for the car shows and club runs is wrong, 
but only because it seems there have been heaps of GREAT 
shows and runs that club members have attended. My apolo-
gies if I have not acknowledged it.  Here goes………… 

Weekend at Bobs Country Man Cave, Peter Brock Memorial Run, Cervantes Show n Shine, Phil Leroy Memorial 
Run, Port Denison Show, Bathurst Day, Southern Cross Show Shine, GM Day, and ? Jennacubine  Run ? What 
a GREAT time  driving shining showing driving the Torries around Western Australia.  

 I think Trevor has recruited some new members, welcome and please don’t be shy to ask, we're here to help. 

The Xmas run is on soon,(4th December) here's hoping it won't be a heatwave, when you're hot you're hot 
enough. 

 Please write stories for Dave for the mag or just send him some photos from a club run or show, any technical 
tips, thank you. 

 Drive safe and the next time someone says to you my ………insert dad/brother/uncle/I/etc/etc 

Had a Torrie JUST LIKE THAT ONE, Say that will be $5-thanks, the price has gone up from $2-. 

I know I am going to get into a a bit of trouble for the photo of President Big Al, but it is my proof that he was too 
busy to write this. Here he is in Broome, 5 day stubble, hot, but happy from harvest. One mango tree, so many 
mangoes.  Yum. 

  

 P A  S'jo 
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G’day members 

 

Recently whilst doing a couple of gearbox overhauls, I was reminded of several issues I used to come 

across regularly when I was overhauling these gearboxes on an almost weekly basis.   

Clutch cover bolts (pic 1) have a shank on them that act as dowels to locate the clutch cover.  Using normal 

bolts can allow misalignment of the clutch cover causing vibration.  These bolts are also fitted with spring 

washers.   

The sintered bronze spigot bush should be oiled.  The best way to do this is to place the bush in the palm of 

your hand, fill it up with engine oil and apply pressure with your thumb until you see oil ooze through the out-

side of the bush.  Never grease a bronze spigot bush.  The bush should be installed flush with the face of the 

crankshaft.  An old input shaft is the best tool for this and is also the perfect clutch aligning tool.  Correctly 

installed bush (pic 2) and incorrectly installed bush (pic 3) 

The gearbox extension housing is fitted with four bolts that have captive star washers and one bolt with a 

copper washer.  This bolt goes to the bottom, as it is your drain plug. (pic 4) 

When replacing your gearbox mount, make sure you remove the catch strap from your old mount before you 

throw it away.  There should also be two side plates fitted to stop sideways movement. (pic 5) 

When you replace the front bearing on the input shaft, fit the outer snap ring from your original bearing, as 

the one supplied on the new bearing is too large in diameter and the front bearing retainer won’t fit over it.  

(pic 6) 

If you want to make your gearbox look like new, Galmet Colourbond touch-up paint in Headland Tuscan Red 

is a pretty good colour match for the casings. (pic 7) 

I have never really taken any notice of the yellow two letter code stencilled on the gearbox casing, as they 

seemed random, and were often painted over anyway.  This one (pic 8) got me wondering if it is a coinci-

dence, or is this code specific to XU-1 gearboxes.  Can anyone enlighten me? 

 

Finally, if you are fitting another engine to your car, and the block may have been sitting around for some 

time, it’s a good idea to run a bottoming tap down the bell housing mounting bolt holes.  These holes are on-

ly just deep enough for the mounting bolts and any rust in the holes will stop them from clamping the bell 

housing properly.  This can lead to vibrations and premature clutch and/or gearbox failure.  And “NO”, 

whacking on a couple of extra spring washers is not the way to fix this!! 

 

Hope these notes will be of help to anyone doing their own repairs. 

 

Cheers 

Russell Rouse 

 

 

By Russel Rouse 
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Now being only semi literate don`t expect too much this will be short and sweet. This was an event that I 
had been looking forward to for quite some time, the thought of giving the Torana a good run and blowing 
out the cobwebs was looking good. The car was prepped, fuelled up tyres pumped up even checked the oil, 
water. Bags, esky sleeping bag packed in the car ready to go. Then the heavens opened up, Thunder 
Lightning Torrential Rain and Gale Force Winds. 

Text messages were sent telling us to leave the Toranas home as the weather risk was to great, now to say 
I was having second thoughts was an understatement. After a late call from Trevor I decided a ride in an 
SS ute was better than driving a Corolla .  

I read the text from Jo describing Bob`s  shed as a museum. I thought yeh right take it easy don`t exagger-
ate, there will be a couple of cars a few signs etc no big deal. After stopping for lunch in some small out of 
the way town and making a few wrong turns we finally arrived about 3 hours later.  

On arrival we had a meet and greet and met up with some of the country members. Now it was time to en-
ter the shed ``Wow’’ I was gobsmacked it could have been York or Whiteman Park Motor Museum or any 
Classic Car Museum. All the walls were covered in signage memorabilia oil cans,model cars etc, every-
where you look something different.  

Upstairs was  the  train set the lounge room the model car collection. Downstairs was the kitchen, re-
stroom,the Diner from``Happy Days’’ the cars, projects, fuel bowsers,oil pumps, signs .After an hour or so 
we all moved over to the work shed ,stoked up the fire as it was about minus 3 degrees by now.  A few tall 
stories were told ,the odd joke etc the we had a great BBQ dinner.  

About a dozen members braved the elements and I`m glad I was one of them. In the morning we had our 
usual club breakfast said our goodbyes and the we hit the road.    

                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                  Kim  J 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

  

(not his real name) by Kim J 
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Steve and I left our place early on Saturday morning to attend the GTR XU1 Torana Nationals which were to 

be held in Brisbane on the Easter long weekend in March.  Thanks to my wife, Ieva, for allowing me to steal 

her car so that I could tow my LJ (Loner Ranger) to be judged.  This was my eighth trip across the Nullarbor to 

take my cars to various shows up and down the east coast of Australia. The first trip was back in 2002 when I 

drove my red LC XU1 to the Peter Brock 30
th
 Anniversary event held at Bathurst in NSW.  

 

As fate would have it, we came across Brian and Cath Taylor at Southern Cross with their two Toranas on the 

back of their truck and trailer. They were having tyre problems which had plagued them since they left Wa-

roona that morning. We waited with them while all of their damaged tyres were repaired. 

 

On the first night, we all camped just outside of Norseman in a truck bay.  Steve and I had a leftover curry and 

washed it down with beer and port. Brian and Cath camped in their truck whilst Steve and I pitched our tents 

and dragged out the esky.  Next morning, to our surprise, Brian and Cath were up at 3.45am while Steve and I 

stayed in bed a little longer and left around 7.30am. 

 

I love to travel across the Nullarbor.  It’s so isolated and quiet.  The sunrises are magnificent and you can see 

so many stars at night that you will never see in the city.  It’s so peaceful.  Until you come across the back-

packers in the little painted vans. They are such a menace on the road. They are unpredictable and I’m sure 

they have no idea of our road rules.  We tried to give them a wide berth as much as possible.  

 

You reckon you’re paying too much for fuel in Perth?  The prices across the Nullarbor varied from $1.70 per 
litre up to $2.50.  That’s for 91 fuel.  

 

We arrived at Caloundra, Queensland, several days later (Wednesday) needing a shower and a good pub 
feed. We stayed at the local motel and managed to find a parking spot at the back where the car could not be 
seen from the main street. Hot shower, big feed and went to bed early that night.  

 

Thursday morning we sussed out the Oasis Hotel which was only around the corner.  My wife had booked our 
accommodation there for the duration of the car show and when we showed up there we found about a dozen 
Toranas parked up on the lawn near the pool. We were obviously in the right place!  Todd Martin and his wife 
Lucy were there to greet us.  Brian and Cath had arrived the day before and their cars were already off the 
truck and trailer and washed and cleaned, ready for the inspection on Friday.  Steve and I had some work to 
do on my car to get it up to presentation standard.  Due to the bad roads in country Queensland, my Torana 
had suffered some damage – a cracked windscreen and a damaged rear bumper.  Not happy Jan.  Unfortu-
nately, there wasn’t much that I could do about it at this late stage so we gave the car a good clean and she 
came up pretty good, despite the damage.  

          

             by Trevor Peters 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Fupload%2F2013%2F02%2FFresh-Pineapple-vector-graphic.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Ftag%2Fpineapple%2F&docid=2UbJ2a1UvAYAzM&tbnid=u764LfSfN8XByM%3A&vet=1&w=500&h=50
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiD5ZzvqqXQAhVDKJQKHVsmAawQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fworldartsme.com%2Fcartoon-palm-tree-clipart.html&bvm=bv.138493631,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNG7u-FKb-1MNW0GAIgGMjtv-ioV
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On Friday the cars were being judged, including mine.  Three judges were all over my car.  One of the judges 

was Ron Martin from Queensland, who used to rally LC XU1s in the seventies and also still has his original 

Torana XU1 rally car. I had a chat with Todd Martin prior to the judging and he gave me some tips on showing 

your car:   

Tyre shine and care, 

Wheel cleanliness, and include the spare, 

Stainless steel and metal surfaces to be shined, including the moulding strips, 

Dash and instrument cluster must be correct, 

Seat belts must be correct for the year/model/factory, 

Matching headlights, 

Dealer decal (if known) and period registration label, 

Window glass must be clean, 

Windscreen wiper blades must be up to date for that model, 

Radiator front must be clean (get the bugs out!). 

While the judging was going on, I caught up with Lucy and sussed out the merchandise … mugs, HDT caps, t-

shirts and polo shirts and other goodies.   

 

Saturday morning was the Show ‘n’ Shine at Eumundi Showgrounds which is around 75km from Caloundra.  We 

parked up on the oval and set up the display. The public were able to view the cars on display and we had some 

of the locals bring their cars as well.  The Best Display prize went to Ronnie Pond from Queensland who had 

roof racks on his XU1 with a surf board, and in front of the car he had vinyl records, a record player and some 

old magazines.  It looked really good.  I was surprised and very happy to catch up with one of our previous mem-

bers who had moved to Queensland … Blair Crabtree and his family came to look at the displays and we caught 

up and had a great chinwag. It was great to catch up with him.  He still has his two door brown and white LJ 

Torana which is now unlicensed. Apparently, it’s still a work in progress!  One of the highlights of the day was 

having a row of 5 Strike Me Pink XU1 Toranas all together in a line.  This is something I may never see again as 

they are pretty rare!  We snuck off to the Eumundi Markets just up the road to hunt down some lunch.  What an 

awesome place! Fresh food and produce and heaps of entertainment. Had a good feed. 

 

 

          

             by Trevor Peters 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Fupload%2F2013%2F02%2FFresh-Pineapple-vector-graphic.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Ftag%2Fpineapple%2F&docid=2UbJ2a1UvAYAzM&tbnid=u764LfSfN8XByM%3A&vet=1&w=500&h=50
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiD5ZzvqqXQAhVDKJQKHVsmAawQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fworldartsme.com%2Fcartoon-palm-tree-clipart.html&bvm=bv.138493631,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNG7u-FKb-1MNW0GAIgGMjtv-ioV
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Sunday morning we had to chamois off the cars due to the heavy morning dew. We made a convoy out to 

Todd Martin’s mate’s farm for a $10 breakfast which was pretty popular.  We also had a look around his place 

to see his old Holdens and an NC historic Torana which was on the hoist getting the brakes repaired. He had 

a really long driveway, and we managed to park up 42 Toranas in a row and get some awesome pictures. 

After breakfast and a look around we left to go to Gympie for the Road Craft Skid Pad which was only about 

15 minutes away.  We all lined up at the track, were given a briefing by Tim (Track Dude) and a demonstra-

tion. His advice was to “go hard” as we couldn’t hurt the cars.  You Beauty!!  My mate Steve fanged my car 

around the witch’s hats and had a ball.  Tim kept changing the course to challenge our driving skills, which 

was great.  There were no prangs or incidents and we all had a great time cutting sick.  Todd and Lucy had 

organised Subway for lunch, and then we went out on the track again.  We had another photo shoot which 

included all 42 cars lined up on the skid pad.  That night, we had the presentation dinner back at the Oasis 

Motel. 

 

Todd warned us that we all had to dress up in Hawaiian type shirts and board shorts and pretty much every-

body did this.  Very colourful!  At our previous club meetings, we had talked about holding the XU1 Nationals 

in Perth at some stage, but had agreed it wouldn’t be in 2018.  It was also agreed that one of the club mem-

bers would present a power point presentation, but unfortunately, he wasn’t at the dinner.  I found this issue 

dropped in my lap at the last minute, which was very disconcerting for me.  With Todd Martin’s help, I man-

aged to get through it and it was all good. We had a great meal together and sunk a few beers.  The trophies 

were fantastic.   

 

Monday morning we had a huge breakfast at the motel and then onto the Bowden Family Museum at Buder-
im and were greeted by Chris Bowden.  The drive up there was amazing, with undulating tracks and rain for-
est all the way.  We arrived to see a two storey garage which was full of cars and memorabilia. Kevin and Li-
sa Mazara from Collie also came along and had a memorable time – this was one of Kev’s bucket list “things 
to do”.  The museum had Bathurst touring cars previously driven by Peter Brock, Allan Moffatt, Norm 
Beachey, Dick Johnson, Peter Geoghegan, John French, Jim Richards, John Bowe, Ron Hodgson and Jack 

Brabham.  Chris Bowden went through the conditions of entry into the museum, like Don’t Touch!, but take as 
many photos as you like. He was very knowledgeable about each vehicle and its background. There was so 
much memorabilia at the museum, it was unbelievable.  I would have loved to have spent longer there. I also 
picked up a couple of bargains on the Bowden’s polishing products. Steve and I had dinner with Todd and 
Lucy, Ronnie Pond and his wife and other Queensland members and a few beers. The next morning we were 
heading back to WA … we travelled a total of 9,400kms. 

 

Sincere thanks to Todd and Lucy Martin, Theresa and Ross and the rest of the helpers at the event.  Steve 
and I had a fantastic time and we really appreciate all of the hard work that goes into organising something 
like this.   Congratulations to Brian and Cath for winning the Longest Distance Travelled award.  Big thanks to 
Ian Hadow, Mark Pitt and Kim Jeffries for flying over and supporting us. It was great to catch up with Alex 
Lazara and his wife Nancy while we were there. Also a special thanks to my best mate, Steve Reynolds, for 
coming along with me and sharing this wonderful adventure with me.  

          

by Trevor Peters 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ian_Geoghegan
https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Fupload%2F2013%2F02%2FFresh-Pineapple-vector-graphic.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Ftag%2Fpineapple%2F&docid=2UbJ2a1UvAYAzM&tbnid=u764LfSfN8XByM%3A&vet=1&w=500&h=50
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiD5ZzvqqXQAhVDKJQKHVsmAawQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fworldartsme.com%2Fcartoon-palm-tree-clipart.html&bvm=bv.138493631,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNG7u-FKb-1MNW0GAIgGMjtv-ioV
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Here as follows are the results from the recent 2016 GTR & XU-1 Nationals.... 

Congratulations to all involved. 

 

Class 4  - OPA              

Bronze, Suzanne Pond, QLD LJ GTR Strike Me Pink    

Silver, Ronnie Pond, QLD  LJ XU-1 Lone O Ranger                                

Silver, Mel Griffen, NSW LJ XU-1 Brooklands Blue                     

 

Class 3 – OR                 

Bronze, Brian Taylor, WA LC XU-1 Dolly Yellow  

Bronze, David Tait, QLD LJ XU-1 Strike Me Pink                     

Silver, Kevin Garcia, VIC  LJ GTR Sable Metallic                    

Silver, Matt Hoggan, QLD LJ GTR Royal Purple                    

Silver, David Clifford, QLD  LJ XU-1 Champagne Gold                    

Silver, Alfie Strano, QLD LJ XU-1 Metallic Lime Green  

 

Class 2 – OCR                   

Bronze, Milan Secerov NSW LJ XU-1 Dublin Green                    

Bronze, Kim McConchie, VIC LJ XU-1 Dublin Green    

Silver, Trevor Peters, WA LJ XU-1 Lone O Ranger                          

Silver, Rod Martin, VIC LJ XU-1 Mustard                 

Silver, Dominic Vartuli, NSW LJ XU-1 Glacier White                   

 

Class 1 – OUR                

Bronze,  Steve Moloney, VIC LJ XU-1 Sunburst Gold  

Silver, Peter Steel, QLD LJ XU-1 Lone O Ranger   

 

 

 

          

by Trevor Peters 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Fupload%2F2013%2F02%2FFresh-Pineapple-vector-graphic.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Ftag%2Fpineapple%2F&docid=2UbJ2a1UvAYAzM&tbnid=u764LfSfN8XByM%3A&vet=1&w=500&h=50
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiD5ZzvqqXQAhVDKJQKHVsmAawQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fworldartsme.com%2Fcartoon-palm-tree-clipart.html&bvm=bv.138493631,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNG7u-FKb-1MNW0GAIgGMjtv-ioV
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The Gold Award Winners across all classes were                                

Scott Hudson, NSW LJ XU-1Glacier White (OUR)  

Brian Story, QLD LJ XU-1 Dublin Green Met (OCR)                                           

David Pulling, VIC LC GTR Verdoro Green (OR) David also secured the Award of Excellence for the highest 

points for judging. 

The longest distance travelled was awarded to Brian and Kathryn Taylor with two cars at 9,008 kms return. 

The longest distance driven was awarded to Kim and Chantelle McConchie with 2 cars, 3,590 kms return. 

Best individual display was awarded to Ronnie Pond who showed us his bongos, budgee smugglers and board 
whilst the spirit of the Nationals was awarded to Josh Eyb. 

          

by Trevor Peters 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Fupload%2F2013%2F02%2FFresh-Pineapple-vector-graphic.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Ffreedesignfile.com%2Ftag%2Fpineapple%2F&docid=2UbJ2a1UvAYAzM&tbnid=u764LfSfN8XByM%3A&vet=1&w=500&h=50
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by Trevor Peters 
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by Trevor Peters 
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These are businesses that have supported our club  
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